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EVENT
Research Coordinator Education Program
iConnect Training Webinar
Thursday, July 29th, from 9:00 - 10:30 am

Register for training

You’re invited!
Join us for the iConnect Training Webiner to learn about the new features available in the All IN
for Health iConnect system—the clinical study listing and research volunteer registry platform
designed for researchers.
If you are unable to join us for the session on July 29th, you can select an alternate date during
your registration.

New iConnect features
► Reach registry volunteers directly
To facilitate higher volumes of connections to registrants, study
teams will now be able to perform email outreach directly to
anonymized registry volunteers who match to their study.

► More comprehensive filtering
Study teams can view study specific match results from the
dashboard and proceed to apply additional filters or initiate the
outreach to the matched profiles.

► Track volunteer outreach
Each outreach message sent to volunteers generates a trackable
recruitment campaign to provide real time insight into the success
of the outreach.

► New questions on volunteer form
Several new questions related to COVID-19 have been added to
the volunteer registration form.

► Improved password complexity
The password complexity requirements for account login have
been enhanced, providing greater security for all user types.

► ReCaptcha enabled
The reCaptcha security feature is now enabled on the “Contact
Research Team” forms for all users, including volunteers.

► Amended legal auth language

The language has been updated for a person who creates an
account for “someone else, as their caregiver.”

► Updated security measures

iConnect cloud infrastructure now specifies and operates within a
more secure virtual private cloud (VPC) network.

► Investigators profile pictures

Investigators can upload profile pictures from the Dashboard to
improve the patient experience.

► Enhanced My Referrals tracking

On participants’ Referral View page, the Notes section now
updates the name of the user who updates it, along with the date
and time of the update.

Learn more about the new iConnect features
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